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WORK/EDUCATION RESOURCE 
CENTER 
State House Station 71 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
207 /289-2331 
DECISION MAKING 
The WORK/EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER is a free lending library of over 1500 
career-related materials. The materials in the W/ERC are available in many formats, 
including audio-visual, print and software; and for many age levels, kindergarten through 
adult. · 
This specialized list does not include all the materials in the center, but just those coded 
for a specific subject area. On the following pages, you will find the title numbers and titles 
for a particular subject. Information on type of material, audience and grade level are also 
included. 
PLEASE NOTE: many of the materials can be used with more than one audience or level. 
The audience code is the primary audience. The level code is usually the lowest level 
appropriate. Please take these as guidelines. Many materials listed 9-12 would also be 
appropriate for use with adults. 
Print materials may be borrowed for 4 weeks; audio-visual materials for 2 weeks. To borrow 
materials, please call Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. If you wish to visit the 
W /ERC, please call for an appointment. 
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DECISION MAKING 
TITLES IN THE WORK/EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER 
MAY 1992 
Title# Title Type 
273 ACTIVITIES FOR EXPLORING WORKBOOK 
CAREER DECISION-MAKING 
216 , .. _,., ·,AFTER GRADUATION, WHAT 
NEXT? LEADERS 
TEACHER 
Audience 
STUDENT 
TEACHER 
218 AFTER GRADUATION, WHAT WORKBOOK STUDENT 
NEXT? LEVEL II--JOB 
219 AFTER GRADUATION, WHAT WORKBOOK STUDENT 
NEXT? LEVEL !!--MARRIAGE 
217 AFTER GRADUATION, WHAT WORKBOOK STUDENT 
NEXT? LEVEL !!--SCHOOL 
220 AFTER GRADUATION, WHAT WORKBOOK STUDENT 
NEXT? LEVELIII--MANAGING 
34 BASIG SKILLS ENRICHMENT: WORKBOOK STUDENT 
GRADE 1 (C) ACTIVITY 
35 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: WORKBOOK STUDENT 
GRADE 1 (D) ACTIVITY 
36 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: WORKBOOK STUDENT 
GRADE 2 (C) ACTIVITY 
37 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: WORKBOOK STUDENT 
GRADE 2 (D) ACTIVITY 
38 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: WORKBOOK STUDENT 
GRADE 3 (C) ACTIVITY . 
39 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: WORKBOOK STUDENT 
GRADE 3 (D) ACTIVITY 
40 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: WORKBOOK STUDENT 
GRADE 4 (C) ACTIVITY 
41 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: WORKBOOK STUDENT 
GRADE 5 (D) ACTIVITY 
42 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: WORKBOOK STUDENT 
Level 
9-12 
9-12 
9-12 
9-12 
9-12 
9-12 
K-2 
K-2 
K-2 
K-2 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 
4-8 
Title# Title 
GRADE 6 (D) ACTIVITY 
32 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: 
GRADE K (C) ACTIVITY 
33 BASIC SKILLS ENRICHMENT: 
GRADE K (D) ACTIVITY 
755 BEING RESPONSIBLE 
44 CAREER AWARENESS: 
DISCUSSIONS AND 
206 CAREER DECISION MAKING 
USING LABOR MARKET 
269 CAREER EMPHASIS 
SERIES--EMPHASIS: 
862 CAREER INSIGHTS & SELF 
AWARENESS GAMES 
275 CAREER PLANNING AND 
DECISION MAKING FOR 
277 CAREER PLANNING: 
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE AND 
331 CHANGER AND THE CHANGED: 
A WORKING GUIDE TO 
332 CHANGER AND THE CHANGED: 
TEACHER'S GUIDE 
325 CHANGES: BECOMING THE 
BEST YOU CAN BE 
129 CHOOSING: ACTIVITIES TO 
ENCOURAGE RESPONSIBLE 
144 COPING BEHAVIORS 
DIMENSION GUIDE 
904 CREATING YOUR FUTURE: 
LEVEL 1 
143 CREATING YOUR FUTURE: 
LEVEL 2 
Type Audience Level 
ACTIVITY STUDENT K-2 
WORKBOOK STUDENT K-2 
FILMS TRI STUDENT 3-5 
WORKBOOK STUDENT 3-5 
BOOK TEACHER 9-12 
WORKBOOK ADULT ADULT 
KIT STUDENT 6-8 
WORKBOOK STUDENT 9-12 
WORKSHOP STUDENT 9-12 
BOOK STUDENT 9-12 
TEACHER TEACHER 9-12 
BOOK STUDENT 6-8 
WORKBOOK STUDENT 3-5 
CURRICUL TEACHER K-2 
WORKBOOK STUDENT K-2 
WORKBOOK STUDENT 3-5 
Title# Title Type Audience Level 
-------
-----------------------
--------
-------------
-----
952 CREATIVE DECISION MAKING WORKBOOK STUDENT 9-12 
141 CRITICAL THINKING CURR I CUL TEACHER K-2 
HANDBOOK: K-3 
140 DANGER: A CHILDREN'S BOOK STUDENT 3-5 
BOOK ABOUT HANDLING 
349 DECIDING WORKBOOK STUDENT 9-12 
350 DECIDING: A LEADER'S TEACHER TEACHER 9-12 
GUIDE 
152 DECISION MAKING CURR I CUL TEACHER K-2 
DIMENSION GUIDE: K-6 
67 DECISION MAKING ... FOR WORKBOOK STUDENT 3-5 
SUCCESS IN LIFE 
69 DECISION MAKING ... FOR WORKBOOK STUDENT 3-5 
SUCCESS IN LIFE SOCIAL 
68 DECISION MAKING ... FOR WORKBOOK STUDENT 3-5 
SUCCESS IN LIFE SURVIVAL 
507 DECISION-MAKING WORKBOOK STUDENT 6-8 
SKILLBOOK 
351 DECISIONS AND OUTCOMES WORKBOOK TEACHER 9-12 
352 DECISIONS AND OUTCOMES: TEACHER TEACHER 9-12 
A LEADER'S GUIDE 
814 DECISIONS, DECISIONS FILMSTRI STUDENT 6-8 
994 DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP BOOK STUDENT 9·-12 
FOR PARETN/CITIZEN 
375 EXPLORING CAREER BOOK STUDENT 9-12 
DECISION-MAKING 
174 FIVE ESSENTIAL SKILLS ACTIVITY TEACHER 3-5 
FOR CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
871 FUTURISTICS: ACTIVITY STUDENT K-2 
Title# Title Type Audience 
SELF-DIRECTED STUDY 
1051 GOALS: ZIG ZIGLAR VIDEOCAS ADULT 
390 HOW TO DECIDE: A GUIDE WORKBOOK STUDENT 
FOR WOMEN 
1020 I CAN MANAGE LIFE: BOOK STUDENT 
LEARNING TO CHOOSE AND 
939 I DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO: VIDEOCAS STUDENT 
DECISION-MAKING SKILLS 
150 KID'S GUIDE TO MANAGING BOOK STUDENT 
TIME 
889 KNOWING WHO YOU ARE - VIDEOCAS STUDENT 
AND LIKING IT 
26 LEARNING TO THINK AND TEACHER COUNSELOR 
CHOOSE: DECISION MAKING 
25 MAKING UP YOUR MIND: A BOOK STUDENT 
CHILDREN'S BOOK ABOUT 
65 OPTIONS: A GUIDE FOR ACTIVITY STUDENT 
CREATIVE DECISION MAKING 
1027 PICK UP YOUR SOCKS ... AND BOOK STUDENT 
OTHER SKILLS GROWING 
14 PROBLEM-SOLVING: A TEACHER COUNSELOR 
PRACTICAL GUIDE TO 
1035 PUTTING ETHICS TO WORK VIDEOCAS STUDENT 
697 SESAME STREET: LEARNING FILMSTRI STUDENT 
ABOUT OTHERS 
988 SETTING GOALS: THE ROAD VIDEOCAS STUDENT 
TO ACHIEVEMENT 
747 STUDENT PLANNING WORKBOOK STUDENT 
WORKBOOK 
687 STUDENT PLANNING TEACHER TEACHER 
WORKBOOK: INSTRUCTOR'S 
Level 
ADULT 
9-12 
9-12 
6-9 
3-5 
6-8 
3-5 
K-2 
K-2 
K-2 
9-12 
9-12 
K-2 
9-12 
9-12 
9-12 
Title# Title Type Audience Level 
-------
-----------------------
--------
-------------
-----
682 TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR WORKBOOK STUDENT 6-8 
LIFE! 
679 TAKING CHARGE OF YOUR WORKBOOK STUDENT 6-8 
LIFE 
1019 TEAMWORKS! BUILDING BOOK COUNSELOR ADULT 
SUPPORT GROUPS THAT 
675 THIS ISN'T QUITE WHAT I WORKBOOK STUDENT 9-12 
HAD IN MIND: A CAREER 
812 WILLPOWER FILMSTRI STUDENT K-2 
765 YES? NO? MAYBE? VIDEOCAS STUDENT 6-8 
DECISION-MAKING SKILLS 
702 YOUR FUTURE: PLANS & BOOK STUDENT 9-12 
CHOICES 
